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The paper consists of four chapters: Overview of Well-known Trademarks, 
Cognizance of Well-known Trademarks, Anti-dilution Protection of Well-known 
Trademarks, Conceiving of the System to Abolish Well-known Trademarks. The paper  
is written dominantly in such a studying way that is dependent on the material 
analysis, the comparison analysis, the enumeration analysis, the conclusion analysis 
and the interest balance. The paper tries to conceive and build up a perfect theoretical 
system of well-known trademarks which is not only progressive but also adaptable to 
Chinese practical conditions. The paper tries to achieve the target by analyzing and 
probing into the basic theory of well-known trademark, the cognizance of well-known 
trademark, the anti-dilution protection of well-known trademarks and conceiving the 
system of well-known trademarks abolishment.  
The paper first depicts the basic theories of well-known trademarks, such as the 
definition of well-known trademarks, the characters of well-known trademarks, the 
relation between the well-known trademarks and the registered trademarks, as well as 
Chinese well-known trademark legislation and well-known trademark practice 
actualities in China. And then the paper expounds the standards of well-known 
trademark cognizance, the necessary factors in well-known trademark cognizance, the 
organization of well-known trademark cognizance and the ways of well-known 
trademark cognizance as well as the necessary proof materials. The paper tries to get 
people to have a clear idea of well-known trademarks from a higher point and to make 
people know that our well-known trademark cognizance systems need to be perfected; 
Since there is a large vacancy of the anti-dilution protection of well-known trademark 
in Chinese legal system, the paper spends efforts depicting the definition of dilution, 
the differences between dilution and confusion, the characters of dilution, the 
damages of dilution, the behaving forms of dilution existing both in theory and in the 
practical business conduction ; Besides , the paper describes the process of conceiving 
the systems of anti-dilution protection of well-known trademarks, because the paper 
tries to help people to know the necessity that our systems of well-known trademark 
legal protection should be greatly enhanced; Regarding the fact that many people or 
enterprises abuse well-known trademarks, the paper expatiates the necessity, the 
feasibility in legal theory or in legislation, and the detail measures of building up a 















trademarks, meanwhile, the paper tries to give us a suggestion that we should set up a 
legal system of supervising the well-known trademarks.  
As we all know, China now is carrying out a famous brand strategy on the basis 
of cultivating our own well-known trademarks and on the basis of protecting 
well-known trademarks, expecting to improve and develop the competence of our 
country in participating the economy globalization. The paper is trying to present 
some useful suggestions to our country in the course of our country’s creating a 
wonderful legal environment. 
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前    言 
 1
前   言 
商标原本是识别商品或服务的标记，但普通商标一旦驰名，便成为企业的财
富，声誉的象征，市场竞争的法宝。如，1994 年“可口可乐”驰名商标被估价
为 330.45 亿美元，1996 年，该商标的价值达到 390.5 亿美元，目前该商标的价
值达到 700 亿美元。相比较而言，中国的驰名商标尚存在较大的差距。如，1995
年中国最具有价值的品牌评估中，“海尔”驰名商标被估价为 42.6 亿人民币元；

























































































商标”这样的表述。1995 年 2 月，国务院知识产权办公会议制定的《有效保护
及实施知识产权的行动计划》，正式对驰名商标的保护作出明确的规定。1996 年
国家工商行政管理局颁布的《驰名商标的认定和管理暂行规定》（以下简称《暂
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